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A new storage 

cupboard for Year 6 

and 3 PE bags under 

the stairs has the 

approval of pupils 

too with one boy 

deciding it was a 

great place for hide 

and seek!

I hope you have enjoyed seeing some 
of the visual changes to the main 
house on return from half term.  The 
oak framed display boards have made 
wonderful additions to corridors and 
some new canvases of pupils have 

appeared by the front 
door way and by the 
Nursery door - much 
to the delight of pupils 
who spotted 
themselves smiling 
back!

Please can you ensure that your child 
is suitably clad  with warm clothing for 
their Forest School sessions.  Please 
also remember 
to send in a 
warm hat and 
gloves.

Clot hing for  Forest  School



Assem blies t h is week

Congratulations to Lilly-May (Year 2)  for her Seal 1 (personal 
survival in water) award and to Jack (Year 2) for his skiing 
achievements which we celebrated in assembly this morning.  

Well done to all pupils who took part in the ultimate lolly-stick 
competition over half term - we had ships, houses, animals, a 
positive thought display, a pencil pot and a goalkeeper as part 
of the entries and well done to Rufus and Daniel (Year 4) for 
their winning entries!

You may have seen, on our Facebook page, the 
beautiful story-telling chair that has been carved 
outside.

Next week?s challenge is based around 
the chair in the hope we can create 
stories for everyone to enjoy outside.

St ory-t ell ing chair

Next Monday is the Monday Mile again and parents are very welcome to join us once again!  

Next Thursday is World Book Day and we look forward to greeting pupils dressed up as 
characters from their favourite book.  

Next Friday we have an assembly by Catching Lives where we will be presenting a cheque 
to them from the monies raised by the pyjama day and Year 6 sponsored walk.

Event s for  next  week

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_wOPOOAsEbWxzu54eVB3ReEiiXPCztLPin3bhGHxXo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_wOPOOAsEbWxzu54eVB3ReEiiXPCztLPin3bhGHxXo/edit?usp=sharing


On Tuesday the 25th of February we went to Pizza Express at Whitstable. We went 
there to make healthy pizzas.

We were all on our own; no-one else was in the restaurant. We went to the toilet and 
washed our hands before we made our pizza. On our table where we were sitting, we 
had some flour in front of us and the person that was teaching us was called Victor.

Firstly we got some dough and we had to turn our dough over three times, until it was 
covered in flour. It was a bit difficult at first but it is not as hard as you think it was also 
very fun and the flour does not go everywhere.

Next we had to pinch the sides of the dough and leave a lump in the middle. You have 
to pinch it quite hard but not too hard because you don?t want a pizza with a hole in it, 
do you? But at least none of us got holes in ours so that was good. I was not pressing it 
that hard but not enough so I had to do it harder.

After that the next step is theO same thing but there is a tiny difference and the 
difference is that when you pinch on the sides when you are at the opposite side of 
the pizza you have to do it through the middle, about a couple times and then you can 
stop and start the next step.

Then you have to put it in a pizza pan when we had done that we all put tomato sauce 
on our squashed dough, except Ethan who put garlic sauce on his because he does 
not like the tomato sauce that you put on pizza. We spread it around a lot to make it 
perfect but you don?t have to Finally we put some cubes of mozzarella on it so that 
when it is in the oven it will be four times the size but melted. So that?s why you have 
to spread it around a lot. You don?t need to have that many cubes because as I said it 
will be four times bigger, so we put only about twenty so that or less. Then Victor and 
his boss put it in the oven for about five minutes until it was ready.

My favourite thing of the day was probably eating the pizza at school at the end. I said, 
?It is really, really yummy!?

Year  3 visit  t o Pizza Express



Year  1 have enjoyed wr it ing Space st or ies
In the last week before half-term, Year 1 had a short topic: Space.  At the end of this, everyone 
created their own sci-fi story, which we would like to share with you here.  As we had just read a 
story about a real astronaut, who had a pug as a child, several of the stories feature dogs, 
especially pugs!  For your convenience, spelling and punctuation etc. have been edited!

PERCY'S ADVENTURE by Ada
One day, Percy went to Australia.  He went in a car. Before he got to Australia, he saw an 
alien.  The alien had ten legs, one eye, eleven arms and short hair. The alien was rainbow 
coloured.  It came from planet Borden.

Percy saw the alien and hid behind the car.  Then the alien said, ?I am nice! Do you want to go 
to my house??

The alien and Percy went in the spaceship and had some tea.  They lived happily ever after. 
The End.

SAUSAGE DOG by Mason

The house was quiet, but a sausage dog saw a spaceship.  An alien saw our sun.He was hot 
and he was called Selwyn.  He was blue and he was fierce! He had a helmet and liked to eat 
four tomatoes with cream.

The sausage dog said, ?Get out of my house!? and he bit the alien.

PUG SAVES THE UNIVERSE by Eleni

Pug and I went to the moon in a space shuttle.  On the way, there was an asteroid. The galaxy 
was near.

We saw an alien called Matilda.  She was pink and red.I ate green pancakes with the alien and 
then she went home to her family.  I was upset. 

 
THE AMAZING DAY AT THE MOON by Matilda

First, astronauts called Lulu, Nuala, Xavier and Zoazoa landed on the moon (which goes round 
our planet 13 times a year).  An alien landed on the moon too. The alien had a rainbow body, 
head, eye, legs and arms.  The End.

 
A DAY AT THE MOON by Florence

One day I went to the moon.  It was warm but very grey. Then things got complicated!

I met an alien called Violet. She was purple and pretty and had bows in her hair.  She had 
tea with me and followed me home, and stayed with me forever.  The End.

THE ALIEN by Violet

My name is Jessie and I saw a spaceship.  A pink alien came out of the spaceship.It looked 
strange.  It said hello.I ate food with it.It was very nice to me and it was called Florence.

I kept it in my clothes drawer because it didn?t like its family, and we lived happily ever after.



PUG ATTACK by Selwyn

One night, armies of pugs came to attack.  The Earth people came to fight back.But aliens 
came to attack Earth as well as pugs!  The people rubbed out the aliens and the pugs with 
rubbers!

One alien was not rubbed out because he was the boss of the aliens.  He wanted Earth for his 
second home. He wanted Earth to have more land.  The boss alien didn?t know that there was 
an army of people behind him and they killed him!

BOBB?S ADVENTURE by Bella

Once there was a sausage dog called Bobb, who was an astronaut.  He met my cat called Kitty 
on planet Earth. They were fighting each other.  Bobb was very bright purple and he kills 
strangers. He hates strangers!

Then an alien came.  It had 5,100 legs and 50 hands.  Bobb went in his spaceship and the 
alien met Bobb for tea.  They lived happily ever after.

CHAPTER 1:  PUG?S ADVENTURE by Maeve

One night a pug went to space.  On his way he saw a UFO.Maybe, he thought, it was an alien 
or another astronaut?

Then he thought, I?ll fly to Mars, so he did.  Hang on a minute! First I'll need to send my robot 
to check the temperature.

Hold on ?  what is that?  ?Is that an asteroid?? he said, as he dodged the object.

After a while, he got a message from his robot saying that Mars was the right temperature, so 
off he went to Mars.  He met an alien!

CHAPTER 2:  PLANET URANUS

After a while, Pug got bored, so he decided to go to planet Uranus and set off.

But on his way he found another universe that was made out of all his favourite things.  He 
realised it was just a dream!

Maybe, you?ll go to space one day and be an astronaut, like Pug?  Meanwhile Pug gave birth 
and the puppies went off to space in their dreams.

CHAPTER 1:  PUG by Richard

Pugs protect the world and they fight alien battles.  The alien soldiers are called Sausage 
Dogs.They attacked so we blew up the alien?s world.  They lived on the sun instead, and they 
got burnt.  The Pugs blew up asteroids and rubbed the aliens out.  The alien planet got blown 
up again! They went somewhere else.

CHAPTER 2: THE ALIENS

The aliens returned.  The Pugs attacked them and they retreated.  The aliens got around 
them.The aliens drew Nerf guns, the Pugs drew real guns, and the aliens got confused.  They 
just attacked.  All the dogs wanted to join the War until the aliens were defeated.  But the 
aliens had our planet!



Despite the wintry weather, there are plenty of signs of Spring to enjoy. Nursery are 
making the most of this ray of light by bringing Spring indoors! This week, we planted 
bean seeds and are hoping for many beanstalks. We read ?A Seed in Need? which tells 
us all about the life cycle of a plant and the different parts including the roots. We 
have mini daffodils in class, too and one is in a clear pot so we can see every bit of 
the plant - roots, bulb, stem, leaves and flower. Our topic is certainly making our 
Nursery look very cheerful!





Year  4 French pen pals

Another happy class!  Year 4 received a parcel From France with information about 
their pen pals and our nature project! They cannot wait to meet their French friends in 
March!



MARCH

Monday 2nd
8.40am Monday Mile

Wednesday 4th
8:15 - 8:45am Coffee Morning for Nursery parents
U11 netball V Gads Hill AWAY
 
Thursday 5th
World Book Day
U9 girls' netball V Spring Grove HOME
U9 boys' hockey V Russell House HOME @Kent College astro

Friday 6th
2pm Nursery "Stay & Play"

Please do read the latest government guidance on the corona virus.

All the best for lovely weekend.

Mrs Uttley

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vj9m57S9fvAdQ_S_Fvu85WLeSRqS9VA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vj9m57S9fvAdQ_S_Fvu85WLeSRqS9VA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vj9m57S9fvAdQ_S_Fvu85WLeSRqS9VA/view?usp=sharing
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